
Erakpor Ebohon
I am a very motivated and pas-
sionate person with a drive to 
stand out. I can easily adapt 
to change and love to take 
on new challenges and prob-
lem solving with a positive out-
look. I have experience work-
ing as both part of a cohesive 
team as well as working by my-
self and I thrive in both situa-
tions. I excel when working in 
a fast-paced environment and 
I can manage my time e,-
cientlyM understanding the im-
portance of meeting deadlines 
by prioritising my workload. Vy 
empathetic nature drives my 
need for delivering excellent 
customer service and I have 
a proven track record of this 
within my working history.

Diew proEle on Wweet

Languages

Snglish

About

Bith a proven track record at Varks and Rpencer and Rlot AeninM I excel in person-
alised customer service and adept stock management across high street to luxury 
retail sectors. Vy basic Snglish proEciency enhances my ability to communicate 
eNectively with a diverse customer base.
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Uontract Varks and Rpencer Uentral Gondon jermanent Aig Laste

jermanent SL|C 2GHAKG GIVILSW jermanent Ciliman0aro

jermanent Rlot Aenin

Experience

Sales assistant
Uontract Varks and Rpencer Uentral Gondon 3 Tov J4J• - qan J4J"

z Krranging orders and deliveries of stock for customers. 
z Aeing attentive to customers needs. 
z Vaking sure all stock is on display.

Cleaner
jermanent SL|C 2GHAKG GIVILSW 3 Rep J4JJ - Hct J4J•

z UleanM stock and supply designated facility areas 
z WustingM sweepingM vacuumingM mopping 
z Rtock and maintain supply rooms 
z Uarry out deep cleaning and detailed cleaning tasks 
z Oesponsible for all basic cleaning in and around the facility or o,ce 
building

Kitchen Porter
jermanent Aig Laste 3 qan J4J4 - Kug J4JJ

z Oegularly dispose of waste 
z Hrganised and maintained cleanliness in the kitchen and stockroom 
z Uhop and cut ingredients as per company standards to facilitate kitchen 
staN 
z jarticipated in the preparation and serving of food as re1uired during 
rush hours 
z Ret up e1uipment for the use of chef and cooks to ensure on-time 
delivery of food 
8I mopped the 9oors at the beginning and end of my shift.8 
z I washed the cookwareM utensilsM and cutlery so that they could be used 
continuously 
z during the shift 
z cleaned and saniti7ed all the surfaces in the kitchenM which includes the 
countersM stoveM and walls.8

Kitchen Assistant
jermanent Ciliman0aro 3 Hct J4() - Wec J4(

z cleaned and saniti7ed all the surfaces in the kitchenM which includes the 
countersM stoveM and walls. 
z I washed the cookwareM utensilsM and cutlery so that they could be used 
continuously during the shift 
z 8I mopped the 9oors at the beginning and end of my shift. 
z Ret up e1uipment for the use of chef and cooks to ensure on-time 
delivery of food 
z jarticipated in the preparation and serving of food as re1uired during 
rush hours 
z Uhop and cut ingredients as per company standards to facilitate kitchen 
staN 
z Hrganised and maintained cleanliness in the kitchen and stockroom 
z Oegularly dispose of waste

https://www.dweet.com/
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Sales Assistant
jermanent Rlot Aenin 3 Kug J4(  - Rep J4()

z Aeing attentive to customers needs. 
z Pelping customers End products they are looking for. 
z 2iving information about the featuresM 1uality and availability of diNer-
ent products. 
z Bhen necessaryM being able to give in-depth technical advice about 
products. 
z Pandling payments for purchases. 
z Krranging orders and deliveries of stock for customers. 
z Kdvising customers of information relating to their purchase e.g. war-
rantiesM care instructions . 
z Klerting customers to any special oNers. 
z Vaking sure all stock is on display. 
z Aeing aware of customer activity in the shopM to guard against shoplift-
ing.


